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F. Lee Bailey Challenges
Students: Enter Criminal Law

Dec. 5, 1966

Judge Skeel Speaks
At PAD Rush Party

"The Constitution, if proposed today, would never get owt of committee," as serted F .
Lee Bailey, well-known criminal attorney. Sp.eaking at Cleveland Marshall, Nov. 25, as part
of Ceveland Marshall Lecture Series. Mr. B~iley emphasized the need for more criminal
attorneys who are competent. He referred to criminal law as a "barren field" as evidenced
by his trying such important cases as 1fue Sheppard cais e after only s<ix years of practice.
1

PAD has had a couple of outstanding activities. back to
back. On November 18, 1966 the Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel
hosted a rush-social ait which Judge Lee Skeel was the principal speaker. Many brothern and guests enjoyed not only the
Judge's well chosen words, but those of several other prominent members of the bar including Jerry Gold formerly of
the Public Defender's Office and
most recently defense counsel for
Marianne Colby. Ed Maher of the
firm of Sweeney and Maher, Dan
Duffy, chairman of the Board of
Elections, Mr. Paul Hesse, a prominent practioner and professor Ted
Dyke also chatted with guests, discussing several of the most important facets of practice. All who attended will remember this night as
a most rewarding one focusing on
the p1·actical, "real world" of law
which is so often hidden in casebooks.
The excitement of the rush was
not allowed to cool before the active brothers in conjunction with
the alumni and brothers of Hay
Chapte!" of Western Reserve UniYersity L aw School met on November 19, 1966 for a Cocktail
Party and Buffet at attorney
Claude Parker's summer estate in
Gates Mills, Ohio. This affair was
also a resounding success.
~

F. Lee Bailey speaks to overflow audience at C-M.
Since the Supreme Court made
legal counsel a necessity in a criminal action in Gideon v. Wainwright and other subsequent decisions, various groups have offerred suggestions to fill the void
of competent criminal attorneys.
Mr. Bailey mentioned and commented upon some of the suggestions.
•
Divide the load among the various members of the Bar Associations. But, can you imagine a tax
attorney trying a criminal case?
•
Assign all the <;.ases to experiienced criminal attorneys. But, this

would be a case of too many for
too few.
•
A type of 'Legal Blue Cross'
has also been suggested. But, you
can't handle a criminal case v:ia
a file.
Mr. Bailey's suggestion: "If we
can get five out of every 100 students to enter criminal law, and
set up an apprentice program for
them (you can't learn to try a case
in law school), then the criminal
law bar can be properly staffed."
"If you like criminal law and
get into it, you'll like it intensely,''
(Continued on Page 4)

Bailey autographs Sheppard's book for ex-Gavel editor and C-M
alumnus David Lake.

Delta Theta Phi Hosts
Bailey, Dean Stapleton
On October 14, 1966, Ranney
Senate of Delta Theta Phi initiated Ron Brown and Paul Csank
into its brotherhood. It seems appropriate to mention their names
because both of these men have
been very active since their official
entrance.
The rush party on October 19,
was well attended and boasted a
speaker w ho is a real asset to any
fraternal organization, the Dean
of Cleveland-Marshall, Wilson G.
Stapleton. The Dean, as usual, dispersed left handed compliments
freely at the present fraternity administration but captivated the
guests with plans for the school
and the benefits of being a part
of it. All left this gathering thinking that it was that type of success that would be difficult to
duplicate and even more difficult
to follow.
Someone did follow. Even though
the original impact of his appearance has been broken by several other guest speaking spots
lately, the more than 225 persons
who attended the Rush-Social of
Nov. 11, 1966 at the Cleveland
City Club will long remember F.
Lee Bailey as the attorney "enjoined to mention" a certain case
(Continued on P a ge 4)
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by both fraternities on campus
lately was the issue of admitting
a third fraternity at this time. The
student bar asked the present fraternities to study the problem and
make their recommendations. Both
Justice Ed Clarke of PAD and
Dean Bill Richard of Delta Theta
Phi presented the question to their
respective groups and the overwhelming majority of members felt
no adverse feelings toward a new
group. However, both indicated that
in view of the changing character
of the school, in that the day ses-

sions have not yet begun, it would
be certainly more consistent with
progress not to interfere with the
main objective of a smooth transformation at this time. Both groups
welcome reapplication of other professional legal fraternities at a
later date.
The net initiation of members
will be held in conjunction with ~he
election of new officers on January 7, 1967. The new date was
necessitated by the rescheduling of
conflicts and negotiable instruments classes. Next issue will discuss the initiate~ and n ew officers.

Awards Dance
Announced
The Student Bar Association
has announced the plans for 'its
annual Awards Dance. Committee
Chairman J oseph Saggio rc.:pvTts
that his committee has reserved a
private party room at the 1880's
Restaurant located in the Holiday
Inn at 3614 Euclid Avenue for
the event.
There ·will be an open bar and
a well known band will provide
the dance music. This year's plans
do not include a dinner buffet
which would have made the cost
prohibitive.
There will be a limited number
of tickets going on sale at a cost
of $10.00 per couple.

Bernard Berkman Scheduled
For Lecture Series
"The Criminal Due Process Re,v olution - A Constitutional Legacy Long Overdue - From Mapp to Miranda" wiLl
be the title of Bernard Berkman's speech, Tuesday, Feb. 21,
at 8 :30 p.m. at Cleveland Marshall.
:\fr. Berkman is well qualified
to discuss the topic as he was
counsel for the American Civil
Liberties Union in Mapp v . Ohio,
Jacobell-is v . Ohio, Beck v . Ohio,
and Sheppard v . Maxwell. He also
represented the ACLU in the recent Ginzburg obscenity decision.
He has been active in a number of
other cases involving freedom of
speech, police procedures and
church-state issues.
A partner in the law firm of
Berkman, Gordon and Kancelbaum,
2\1r. Berkman is also chairman of
the Greater Cleveland Civil Liberties Union; chairman of the legal
committee, Greater Cleveland Civil Liberties Union; general counsel, American Civil Liberties Union
of Ohio; and an instructor in constitutional law at Western ReserYe

University School of Law.
He has also been an instructor
at criminal law seminars. One
sponsored by the Ohio Bar Association in 1963 at Denison, Ohio,
and the other, sponsored by the
Ford Foundaton, and the Bar Associations of Maryland, Virginia
and District of Columbia, in Washington, D.C. in 1964.
His publications include: Search
and Seizure and the Exclusionary
Rule: A Re-examination in the
Wake of Mapp v. Ohio, 13 Western Reserve Law Review 56 (Dec..,
1961). Motions to Suppress Evidence, 5 American Jurisprudence,

Trials.
Mr. Berkman is married and
has two children.
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Editorial
This school has hosted a speech by a Boston atrorney,
has provided the forum for talks by some potential employers
of graduated students, and has announced admirable plans
for a day sessfon, all in the tri-mester just ending.
The import of sucih undertakings transcends the obvii.ous
and immediate benefibs. It shows that Cleveland-Mamhall
continues to adjust, grow and mature as a law school, responsive to the community and awa,r e of its role and importance to Cleveland.
But there remains a disturibing and frustrating fact.or to
partially offset the positive stance of the school. ClevelandMarshall suffers from symptoms of "anal neuroticism," as
some have termed it.
These symptoms crop up unannounced and at inopportune
times'. An admini1strator may be quoted as welcoming incoming students by choosing words that make one wonder
if th e school is really good. Another school official may introduce an illJterviewer as a graduate who made good because
he was hired by a corporation. A stud~mt mumbles when
asked if he feels at least equal to hi,s counterparts in other
schools, and so on.
These reactions are not always conscious, but reflect a
subconscious feeling, par:ticularly in those who attended the
school in the past. These people perhaps remember a school
that did not demand the best from its situdents, and failirng
to get that quality, hesitated to dismfas the also-rans.
We do not feel that such is the case today. Nor has it
been for some years past. Today'·s Marshall students are competitive in every sense of the word, with their brothers in
other schools.
This is proven in inter-law school competition, proven
time and again. But some still do not really believe.
So be it. To conscious agreers but subconscious non~be
lievers, our sympathy. To the rest, the current sdhool population, the majority of faculty and administration, S1tand
tall and believe. The facts support you.

Dec. 5, 1966

A Message From Student Council President
In the last issue of The Gavel
the columnist who "pauses !for reflecti~m" cthose t.o ghne a sli~ht
needle t.o Student Council. This,
of Itself, jg of no gireat concern,
but what does concern me is that
he may be hidiing our light under
a bushel basket and the student
body may not be aware of a:ll that
we •are doirng.
If I may also be permitted to
pause for reflection, I can remember that in our first year, no one

even knew that ALSA existed. I
think .it was mentioned once in our
second year. Laist year out of some
500 students, .there were 13 student
memberships. This year we already have some 2'70 membeoohips
in ALSA!
Last .spring, six memlbe:ris cxf Student Council attended the Regional
Conference in T'Oledo, and this
summer rour membe:ris ·a ttended tbhe
Annual Meeting i'Il Montreal. With
two of our members serV'ing as

A Pause

Fred Pizzedaz

for reflection
Hunting season is here again. The intrepid hunter took
to the fields with his father again and guess who shot the
bunny?? Right, dear old dad did the deed, jusit as he did last
year. The bunny refused to cooperate so we chased it around
a field while pop sitood there shaking his head. He could not
understand how such a small crea.ture could make a grol\Vll
son look like a
clumsy ox. Finally, to save further embarrassm e n t, we disP at ch e d the
wound ed
rabbit
with anot her
shot.
Two Saturdays
of further effort
Pizzedaz
produced no more
rabbits, but we saw more pheasa nts than observed in the past
three years. No, i-ne birds were not
bagged, but the sight of such beautilu 1 fuwl

i~

J. i:: waTG cnvu~}l. S·ui.·c

it is.
Elsewhere or. these pages, there
is a letter from our heretofore
thought to be shy student council.
A list of attempts and accomplish·
ments are recited by a correspondent who chooses to lash out at your
servant. The personal angle is his
perogative and needs no defense
by us. The point was made in the
last issue and seems to have
pierced a hide or two. Wonderful.
If the Council has done things,
then it seems a shame not to let
others know about it. Now at
least we know that there has been
some work done on items and issues sadly in need of attention. You
have our encou1·agement, Council.
Work ever harder, and your accomplishments won't have to be recited in the paper. They will be
all around for everyone t o see
and enjoy.
Congrats to the Moot Cou rt
Board members who competed in

the Regional arguments at Detroit the other weekend. Both
teams did well, chewing up their
respective opponents, according to
observers. Grading of the briefs
was apparently the reason the
teams did not do better. It appears
that some adjustments will have to
be made in the briefs for future
contests.
By the way, one hears that the
local young lawyers assn. is working to get the regionals in Cleveland next year. A great idea. Such
exposure will be a feather in the
cap vf l-c;ca.1 legal -cir cles and ..vv.iH,
more importantly, give underclassmen at Marshall and Reserve an
opportunity to see how its done. We
wish the group success in its efforts.
Prof. Strutz and the members
of Moot Court Board are working
on a program that will provide
some much needed continuity to
the Moot Court program. Current
board members have agreed to
coach teams of third year men
participating in the Moot Court
program, both in the method of
constructing briefs and in polishing
oral arguments. Valuable experience has been tost in past years as
each year's group started from
scratch. Hopefully, this new program will better prepare incoming Board members for the rigors
and requirements of competition.
Finally, as this is the last effort before the new year, we wish
one and all a Very Happy and
Healthy Holiday Season.

?:lte (/ave! ·
·ABA Considers Student Division
Law students in schools approved by the American Bar Association
may be eligible for associate membership in the ABA within a year.
At its 18th annual meeting in Montreal the American Law Student
Association, an ABA affiliate, heard President Marden say:
"The prospect of your American Law Student Association becoming
the law student division of the ABA is a subject which h as caused much
discussion during the past year and a great deal of enthusiasm on both
sides.
"I have thought for many years that when men and women enter
law school they are really entering the profession of law and the sooner
they c;ome into contact with the profession the better."
The ABA has set the 1967 annual meeting in Honolulu as the date
ifQr Roll,se:. of Delegat es consid~ration qf the proposal. ALSA delegates
approved the pl~n. ~~. :tpe Mon;treal meeting. ·
·
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national committee chairmen, we
have a good chance of holding a
national office next year. To me,
ouir fuH - scale pa.r.ticipation in
ALSA mearns that we a.re com1ng
of age and "making tlhe scene,"
and 4s the most signifioant contribution made lby Student Council in
the past four years.
One ·resui1t of o0ur ALSA participation was the Freshman Orienitation Progra:m conducted iby Mr. Al
Thomas. This was the first time
such a program was held at Cleveland-Marshall. It was written up
in the last Gavel.
Mr. John Budd, third-year representative, has done an excellent
job of carrying on and im:proving
our Placement Project started 1b y
Art McGill last year. If that certain columnist wm read the two
articles on placement in the last
Gavel, even he should find out
what we a re domg in this area.
Again ;pausing for reflection, I
remember tJhat our fi:rist yeiar, we
never did receive ·a student directory. The next year, one student
was able to have masters typed in
his office a·n d run ,3.1t the printing
plant where another s t u d en t
worked. Thi•s was stop-gap, hut we
did get a directory. Last year we
turned the job over t o a professi'Onal printer, but he stalled on it
for a coupie of months and the
diroobory came out when the year
was half over. This year we found
a prjnter who di d a good job, at
reasonable cost, and you already
have your directory. This should
become •a perma'Ilent solution to· ·a
·p roblem that !bugged us lfor three
years.
The problem of a u sed :b ook store
w:as f,i rst tackled !hi~ year. We
had :the p1ans all made, but due to
a lack of publicity (no Gavel), no
used hooks were forth coming. The
plan will tb e put .into ef.fect yet
this year. There are miany problems unsolved, so we are not sure
how it will turn out but we will
give it a try.
Not that Student Council had
anything .t o do with iit , (not even
C·Onsulted, for tha,t matter), but
there are plans for a 1arger lounge
in the basement. W e can only hope
to convin ce the ,a dministrartion that
there ,s hould also be coke and coffee machines on all classroom
floors .
The lecture series h as not fared
as weltl ibut not because of lack of
attention. >Several speakers were
J.ined up, but cancelled ·o ut for
various reas·o ns. At the moment,
we have two lined up, ,f a1duding
F. Lee Hailey. H01Wever, based or.
the lack cxf student 1attendance at
previ·o us speakers p'l1og11ams, there
is 1stiU some question in my mind
at least, as to t he demand for this
program.
The Annual Awards Dance will
be held on January 28, 1967, at the
1880's (Holiday Inn at 31st and
Euclid). See the romp~ete st.ory
elsewhere in this issu e.
Last but not least, your .Student
Council is battliIJJg 1Jhe parking lot
situation. When a letter to the
management of the parking lot
about the .price incTease did no
go<>d, the Council voted to urge a
boycott of the lot. We aTen't going out and picket, •a nd due to the
la.ck of alternate parking, it p rob,aJbly won't be very effective;
therefure we are also working on
two plans t.o p rovide inside parking
at lower rates.
And incidentally, when I served
on Student Council in my first
(Continued on Page 4)
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"Bread & Butter" Seminars a Success
Seminar Speakers Probate Practice

Alumni Win at Polls
Nam es of 13 Cleveland-Marshall alumni were in the winners' lists on the morning following the November 8 election
in Cuyahoga County. Out of 27 alumni on the ballot, the
thirteen who either rode or resi·s ted the statewide Republican
tide included ·C<»mrnon Pleas Judge
John L. Angelotta ('52); Probate
Judge Joseph W . Bartunek ('52),
w ho ran without opposition and
garnered more votes than any
other candidate in the county; Common Pleas Judg.e Arthur H . Day
('16), who ran unopposed; Common
Pleas Judge John M. Manos ('50),
who defeated M. Eugene Far ley
('57); Common Pleas Judge Harry
T. Marshall ('23), who won over
l\fonicip.al Judge Theodore M. Williams ( '32) ; Domestic Relart::ions
Judge John L. Max w ell ('43), who
beat out John J. Monroe ('53);
Probate Judge Frank J. Merrick
('15), who overwhelmed Aaron R.
Paller ('55); George T. McMonagle
('30); who nosed out Municipal
Judge Norman A. Fuerst ('5'3),
for a Common Pleas .i udgeship;
William E. Minshall ('38), w ho
swamped Sheldon D. Clark; John

An Editorial

Seminar Set For Dec. 6

T. Patton ( '58), who won over incumbent

•Herber•t

R.

Whiting;

Frank R. Pokorny ('55), who defeated Philip S. Hamilton, to hold
onto hi>S seait in the State Legislature representing District 57;
Carl B. Stokes ( '56) , inc umbent
state legislator who I"an uno pposed; AppeHate Judge Daniel H.
Wasserman ('25), who beat challenger Cha.I"les R. M:iller, and John
H. W eeks ('32), who upset incumberut Charles A . Mooney to represent District 25 in the Ohio House
of Representatives.
While other Cleveiand-Marshall
alumni were probably involved in
races outside of Cu yahoga County,
the only one reported to the
Alumni Off.ice was Norman Putnam ('55), who was elected judge
of lthe Stark County Common Pleas
Court.

• •

•

Recently the new faculty members of the law school were
the guests of the Alumni Association at a regular luncheon
meeting of the Clevelan~rviarshaII-A:lunmi -Trustees.- Follow::
ing Dean Stapleton's introduction of the new faculty, its was
obvious that these men come to Cleveland-Marshall with fine
academic records. What they thought of the alumni trustees
cannot be known, but it mus t have been obvious to them that
here was a cross-section of Cleveland's legal community judges, lawyers, corporate executives, and government people. We hope that they liked what they saw. If so, they will
have a major part of the responsibility in seeing to it that the
quality of their product, i.e., the new lawyers they produce,
measure up. If they believe thait an improvement is in order,
then this too is their responsibility.
In the process, the new faculty can look back upon an
Administration that has made remarkable strides at the law
school, not only in terms of physical improvements, but academically as well. The new faculty will be doing well to match
the achievements of the school's Executive Committee, namely, Dean Wilson G. Stapleton, Chief Administrative Officer
Emeritus, Lee E. Skeel, Comptroller, Sidney B . Fink and Professor Emeritus William K. Gardner. We welcome them to
our law school.

E. V. Rippner

R. Fasciano

G. M astics

R. C. Klein

What's Happening
To Alumni ...
W . J . H enrick ('61) has been
named Assistant Counsel for The
General Tire & Rubber Company
in Akron. He w.ill
be primarily resp o n s i b 1 e for
product Joiabillity
daims• . . . another ·C -M alumnus, Pa trick J.
Moran ('60) is a
tax counsel there,
too . . . Recenoly
admitted to the w. J . Henrick
American Aribitration Association were Ph i l ip
Marshall ('57 ), Charles lpav ec
('50), and P etm· P. Roper ('61),
a long wHJh Professor Th eodore
Dyke of the C-M faculty, m aking
fo u r out od' the seven admitted
state-wide from 1ih e AAA tt1ain ing
program .
Russell Sherman ('60), Elyria
lawyer and part-time Elyria Prosecutor, sat "second chair" with F.
Lee Bailey in the recent Sheppard
trial. When Bailey spoke at the
law school following the trial, h e
described Russ as "one of the finest,
most competent attorneys" he h ad
the pleasure of working with. The
Plain Dealer ran a feature on
Sherman on Nov. 30.

"Extremely successful" are the words most often used
to describe the "Bread and Butter" Seminar Series being
sponsored by the Cleveland-Marshall Law School Alumni Association.
The sessions have been designed with the practicing
lawyer in mind," said the chairman of the series, Probate
Judge Frank J . Merrick, who is
also a member of the A lumni Association's Board of Trustees.
Added Judge Merrick, "All of
the speakers have been ch osen for
their unique and comprehensive
knowledge of the
legal and procedural questions involved. I commend
it to every lawyer
in the commu nity."
The first two
seminars, dealing
with Criminal
Law, drew more J. W. Bartunek
than 250 lawyers,
who came to h ear John T. Patton,
Chief Trial Attorney for the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office
and now Judge-elect of the Common P leas Court, and Elmer A.
Giuliani, Attorney in Charge of
the Legal Aid Defender's Office.
Coming up are two sessions in
Probate Law. The first, on Probate
Practice, is scheduled for Tuesday,
December 6, from 4 to 6 p .m. It
will be m o d e r ate d by Probate
Court Judge Joseph W. Bartunek,
and will feature Robert Fasciano,
Chief Deputy of the Probate Court,
Richard C. Klein, R eferee of the
Probate Court, and Ellis V . Rip pner, well-known probate attorney
and member of the faculty of the
law school.
A companion session, on December 20, will cover Land Appropriations, by governmental bodies and
to a lesser extent by p ubl ic utilities. Lecturers for this seminar
will include Judge-elect George McMonagle, to discuss the practitioner's approach to the problem,
George E. Mastics, Chief Assistant
Attorney General, and Chief Counsel a nd H ead of the Trial Department of the State Highway De-

partment, and James R. Donahue,
Probate Court Referee in Charge
of Land Sales and Appropriations.
This session will also be moderated
by Judge Bartunek.
Patrick J. Lazzaro, !'resident of
the C-M Alumni Association said,
"Thanks largely to the efforts of
Judge Frank J. Merrick, chairman
of the 'Bread & Butter' Seminars,
this series is becoming the subject
of widespread favorable comment
among local practitioners, a nd concievabl y can develop into the leading seminar series in the community."

Career Opportunities
In Vets Administration
A rewarding opportunity for
service to the nation t hat carriei<
with it excellent prospects for promotion and higher salary is opening up to attorneys or administrators with full law training as the
new GI edu cation program gets
under way.
In addition to the n eed for an
immediate and sizeable increase in
adjudication staff to handle the
new permanent education workload, the VA points out that within six years 60 per cent of its present professional adjudication staff
will be eligible to retire. Other
fixed losses due to death and disability added to normal retirement
means that within six years about
1500 of the present 1800 legal experts may be lost to the agency.
Replacements at all grade levels
up to the top strata of management will be made from the younger lawyers and legally trained per(Continued on Page 4)
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Alumni Chairs Availa/Jle
This handsome "alumni chair"
has been adopted by the Alumni
Association as its official chair,
and it's identical to the one that
stood next t o President Kennedy's
desk in the White House with his
own a lma mater's seal on it.
Avai lable with black or cherry
arm s , this h efty chair, sporting
the Cleveland-Marshall seal on it,
wil be a distinctive piece of furniture for your office.
Order one for $35.25 (with black
arms) or (with maple arms) $36.00
and it will be delivered to your office or home.
Or better yet, get your wife,
mother, or sweetheart to order it.
It's an ideal gift from h er to the
boy who has everything!
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJllJllJlllllllJlllllllUlllllJlllllllllllllllUllUllllllllllllUllUUJHUll lUUllllllH llllil

''Bread and Butter'' Seminar Series
PROBATE LAW
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 4-6 P.M. • PROBATE PRACTICE
A review of forms and procedures, including accounts and inventories, and recent cases, frorn
the point of view of a judge, a referee, department head, and practicing attorney. Moderator will be Probate Judg Joseph W. Bartunek.
JOSEPH W. BARTUNEK , Judge of the Probate Court, Cuyahoga County ; ROBERT FASCIANO, Chief
Deputy , Proba te Court, Cuyahoga County ; RICHARD C. KLE IN, Referee, Probate Court, Cuyahoga County ;
ELLIS V. RIPPNER, Attorney at Law, and mem ber of the faculty of Cleveland -Marshall Law School.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 4-6 P.M. • LAND APPROPRIATIONS
A discussion of land appropriation cases and procedures, from the standpoint of t he trial
judge, the property owner, the State, and the court. Moderator will be Probate Judge Joseph
W. Bartunek.
GEORGE McMONAGLE, Attorney at Law ; GEORGE E. MASTICS, Ch ief Assistant Attorney General , Chief
Counsel and Head Trial Department, Ohio Stat e Department of Highways, Division 12; JAMES R.
DONAHUE , Referee in Charge of Land Sales and Approp riations , Probate Court, Cuyahoga County.
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A Message •••

Delta Theta Phi •••

(Continued from Page 2)
(Continued from Page 1)
at bar. Mr. Bailey had to be seen
in a related atmosphere to be fully
appreciated and in spite of the
crowd, that gathering can certainly
be described as relaxed.
Mr. Bailey was dynamic and
inspirational in his defense of defense counsel. His points were
well made and well received even
by many practitioners who could
not stay the chance to hear the
young upstart, only five years in
practice, whom the Saturday Evening Post depicted as a "renegade."
The obvious topic of the talk was
the defense of those accused of
commission of a crime. Most of
the student body heard a similar
talk by Mr. Bailey at the Lecture
Series on Nov. 25 so the details
will be foregone but for a few
friviolous observations.
Mr. Bailey can su]:e hold his
scotch - if that is not friviolous

enough . . . This was the largest
rush-social ever conducted in the
history of the law school . . . This
was the first such function to receive newspaper, radio and television notoriety. At least indirectly
because of this speaker, Ranney
Senate has approved the initiation
of 48 members on January 7, 1967
- the largest initiation class since
the Alpha Chapter was chartered.
Finally, and perhaps the most
friviolous of all, would you believe that plans are afoot to follow
this speaker with someone equally
prominent at another rush.
As previously mentioned the initiation of the new members will be
.Jan. 7, 1967 and with them the
installation of new officers. The
next issue will review this event
as well as discuss plans for the
annual dance which is projected
for February, 1967.

Coroner Gerber Speaks
To CM Law Wives
The Cleveland Marshall Law Wives Open House was
a very enjoyable evening. Many thanks to Dean Stapleton
and to all the faculty members who attended. It was so nice
to meet the new professors and their wives. Special thanks to
the guest speaker of the night, Dr. Samuel Gerber. Dr. Gerber
gave a very interesting history of the county Corne·r 's office.
The Club is very pleased to see
so many wives attending the meetings this year, especially so many
new faces. With continued growing support, the Club will without doubt, enjoy one of its most
successful years.
The night of the Club meetings
had to be changed to the third
Wednesday of each month. This
was due to the fact that all the
classrooms were in use on Thursdays.
Dues for the year are now payable . .It is hoped that all wives will
give support and encouragement
to the Club again this year. If
any w ife is not able to attend the
metings but wishes to be a member of the Club, simply send your
dues of $4.00 to Mrs. William Gargiulo, 29037 Homewood Drive,
Wickliffe, Ohio 44092 or contact
Karen Gr iesmar, 442-5172, membership - East, or Bev Pockar,
731-0814, membership - West.
On Sunday afternoon, Decemher ll, the Club held its a nnual
Christmas party for the wives and
their children. The program this
year included the play "What, No
Santa Claus ?" This was given by

the 5th grade pupils of Linda
Lowe. A lso, there were movies,
gifts, favors for all the children
and, of course, Santa! Co-Ch airmen for th!! party were :Marilyn
Miller and Betty Hosler. Many
thanks to these girls and all who
worked so hard.
The Club 1·egrets the cancellation of their Theater Party. This
was a most unfortunate circumstance. i o definite arrangements
have been made for another Theater Party. As a substitute money
maker, it was decided to make
rain hats for mom and daughter.
The Law Wives hope to make money for their scholarship by selling these bonnets to their friends
and neighbors.
The guest speaker at the January 18th meeting will be Professor Milton E. Wilson, a practicing attorney and professor at
the Law School.
After December, if you are not
a paid member, you will not receive post cards about meetings
or any phone calls concerning fu ture activities. So please, everyone pay their dues and be a real
law wife.
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Dacey's Fund Selling
Called "Sordid"

year, it consisted of 12 student
representatives; today <there a.re
20 student representatives serving
on Council.

The Connecticut Supreme
Court, in a case of unauthorized
practice of law, has upheld a lower
court decision that restrained
In Summary, I think the present Norman F. Dacey, author of How
senior class has witnessed a tre- to A void Probate, "from the illegal
mendous change in Cleveland-Mia.r- practice oi law" in his trust-arshall. The progress has been rangement activities.
The Court called Mr. Dacey's
spread over four years and without really pausing to ref·l ect, we estate planning "sordid" and said:
"Dacey issued and distributed
may overlook it, and to the first
year students, they probably as- the booklet (A Modern Plan for sume it was always this way. ,But Your Tomorrow;. An Explanation
when we (the dass of '67) started, of the Dacey Trust) praising his
own expertist. in devising the trust
there was no:
arrangement comprising the DaStudent Dicertory
cey trust and the implementing
Annua.l Awards Dance
will and in advising as to the
ALSA particiipation
legal advantages to be gained from
Lecture series
adopting this trust arrangement.
Placement service
After clients had been persuaded
Freshman orientation
to adopt the Dacey trust arrangeThi.s progress was not achieved ment, Dacey prepared trusts and
by any one person or by any single wills adapted to their needs and
Council, but by the effollts of many desires, providing for large popersons over 311.? years. But I
tential profits for himself in the
t hink it does prove thait the Stu- sale of Wellington Fund shares,
dent Council has served a pur-pose on which he received a 6 per cent
and will play an increasingly im- commission."
portant role in the affairs of the
The Court said Dacey provided
school. Many diffa:ult problems "in the will form that upon the
will have to be faced 'l.vith the
death of the testator the entire
advent and integration of the day estate, except for tangible pers~ hool. So I say, apply the needle
sonal property, should go into the
where it is justi!fied (after making corpus of the trust and that subsome effort to ascertain the facts), stantially the entire corpus should
but also give credit where credit be invested in shares of the Wellis due.
ington Fund which should be purchased from Dacey."
Dacey prepared 65 to 70 trusts or
Rights, Responsibilities
wills in a period of 14 years, the
Court said. Dacey is n ot a lawyer.
Section Created
"Not only was the trial cou rt
not in error in concluding that DaThe House of Delegates of the cey's acts in connection with the
American Bar Association has trusts and wills constituted the
created a new Section of Individual practice of law, but any other conRig-ht:; and r.esponsibi!ities. A.BA clusion wouid nave been whully unPresident Orison S. Marden said reasonable," the Court said.
the new section would "develop
Andrew Hourigan, Jr., chairman
ways and means to encourage pub- of the American Bar Association's
lic understanding that individual Committee on Unauthorized Pracrights go hand in hand with cor- tice of Law, reported the Court's
responding duties of American cit- decision to the ABA~ouse of Delizenship."
egates in Montreal. He said Dacey
The new section will promote may have done the legal profession
recognition and enforcement of in- a service by focusing attention on
dividual rights and responsibilities outmoded probate law. Hourigan
by lawyers. "Lawyers will learn pointed out that the National Conhow they can help to ease racial feren.ce of Commissioners on Uniunrest in our cities, to take strife form State Laws is expediting acfrom the streets to the mediation tion on adoption of a uniform protable or the courts," Mr. Marden bate act at the 1967 ABA annual
meeting in Honolulu.
said.
Dean Jefferson B. Fordham of
the University of Pennsylvania
Law School in Philadelphia was
elected the first chairman of the
new section. Among the first members to sign up was Attorney General Nicholas deB. Katzenbach.

ABA House of
Delegates Acts

The Gavel

Dec. 5, 1966

Actions of the House of Delegates at the annual meeting in
Montreal included: authorization
for President Marden to appoint a
special committee to study the
problem of national strikes in
transportation industries; a vote
to support legislation to establish
the offices of U. S. Magistrate and
Deputy U. S. Magistrate; a vote
to oppose a bill designed to transfer supervision of probation officers to the Department of Justice; and r eaffirmation of previous
actions recommending federal firearms legislation and declaring a
legal basis for U. S. action in Viet
Nam under international and U. S.
law . .

Continuing Projects
of the ABA
President Marden has cited these
continuing projects of the ABA as
top priorities in 1966-67 :
Ratification of the 25th Amendment on Presidential Inability and
Vice Presidential Vacancy to the
U . S. Constitution, and work of the
Association's Commission on Electoral College Reform.
Work on Minimum Standards for
the Administration of Criminal
Justice.
Completion of revisions in the
Canons of Professional Ethics.
Extension of availability of legal
services to the average citizen.
Approval of proposal to bring
law students of approved law
schools into ABA as associate
members in a new division.
Celebration of the 10th anniversary of Law Day USA.
Start of work by new section on
Individual Rights and Responsibilities.
Effort to substitute law for force
in the resolution of disputes between . nations.
.· .,,

Career •••
(Continued from Page 3)
sons who enter employment in theVA now.
Top staff in VA's Central Of-fice in Washington are in the·
$20,000-$25,000 salary range. ...\.djudication supervisors, more than
200 of them in regional offices:
throughout the nation, average·
over $16,000 per annum.
Thus, journeymen adjudicators:
now averaging $8600 may look toward positions averaging over
$10,000 to become available in the·
next six years.
The lawyer must first put in a .
year as a journeyman adj udicator at $'1 ,500. A lawyer with a
year or more of 'general praetice
can start at the $7,500 level.
In addition to tlie unusual · op~
portunity for advancement; th~ 'p ositions carry such fringe ~ne'fits:
as paid vacations and sick leave,
life and health insurance plans,
'vithout examination, and an excellent retirement system.
Full information may be obtained at any VA regional office,
one of which is located in each
state. In Ohio, contact W. E.
Ruemele, Personnel Officer, Cleveland Regional Office, Veterans Administration, Cuyahoga Building,
216 Superior Avenue, Cleveland ,
Ohio 44114.

Early Centennial Start
Edward W. Kuhn, immediate
past president of the American
Bar Association, has urged art
early start on planning for the observance of the ABA centennial.
He also urges exploratory st eps
toward the establishment of· a National Law Foundation for Iongrange deve!Qpment of the legal
profession.
Mr. Kuhn also has called for a
study of overlapping organizations
of the legal profession with a view
to achieving greater cohesion and
effectiveness in organized bar objectives.

F. Lee Badey • ••
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Bailey asserted. Everybody
likes a winner, he continued, but
much grueling tedious work is involved in criminal law. The criminal attorney must go "down to the
pit and create enough heat to
smoke out the truth," he added.
"Criminal law is not the business
of dealing with criminals," stated
Mr. Bailey. The defendants in
most criminal trials are just everyday people. However, Mr. Bailey
quipped, "The professional (Business) criminal feels that now since
the police have been spurred to
investigate, they're ruining the
business of thieving."
Commenting on expert witnesses,
Mr. Bailey stated that they will be
the bane of your existence. If
they're good, they're hard to crossexamine. And, sometimes they cannot speak in lay language.
"There is much law that has to
be changed," said Mr. Bailey. "If
the answer on the shelf doesn't
sound right, challenge it," he added.
Mr. Bailey gave Cleveland Marshall students the same advice
that he had received while a student at Boston University from a
professor. "Some people think that
your license to practice law is a
license to steal. If you work hard,
youll make money, but don't reach
the age of. ·'50 and have only money."

